From Sacrament to Contract

by or against clergy were generally heard by the consistory courr of the bisl:',op
presided over by the bishop himself or by his principal official. These cou
operated with sophisticated rules of procedure, evidence, and equity; thev hC
a battery of sharp spiritual weapons on hand to enforce rheir judgmenm arld
to put down their secular rivals. Cases could be appealed up the hierarch,nchurch courts, ultimately to the papal rota. Cases raising novel questions coudl
be referred to disdnguished canonists or law faculties called assessors, u-Il,cro
learned opinion s (consilia) onthe questions were often taken by the church csrrffi
as edifying if not binding.65
The church's canon law of marriage was the supreme law of marriage iun
much of the \fest from 1200 to 1500. Temporal laws of marriage-whes
issued by imperial, royal, custornaA, urban, feudal, or manorial authoriti
were considered supplemental and subordinate. In the evenr of conflict, cnfll
courts and councils were to relinquish their jurisdiction over marriage ro chu:
courts and councils. The church could not always make good on its clain:
exclusive jurisdiction and peremptory power over marriage. In polities gove
by strong kings or dukes and weak bishops, civil authorities often enjoyed
current jurisdiction over marriage-doubly so when the papacy and chu
leadership came to be wracked with scandal in the fourteenth and fifteenth
turies. But as a sacrament, marriage was at the heart of the church's jurisdicrl
and the canon law of marriage was pervasive and powerful.

Engagements and Marriages

The medieval canon law included complex and compr€hensive rules ro g
ern the fosnation and dissoludon of a marriage. The canonists distinguisi
fwo types of contracts: contracts of engagement and contracts of marriag
betro'8hals (sporusalia

defuturo) and espousals (sponsalia

de

i

praeseruti), as rhese

contracts were historic*lly called. An engagemenr conrract or betrothal '-nrs
promise to be married in the future:"I, John, promise to take yntttMury, to ba
wife." A marriage contract or espousal was a promise to marry here and no$r:
John, now take !ou, Mary, to be my lawfully wedded wife."
I'{either the engagement nor the marital contract required much formalirr
be valid and enforceable at medicval canon law. Parties were required simpir
exchange these or similar formulaic words-or where parties were mure, dtr*
incapable of de facto exchanse, some symbolic equivalent thereof,, Parties
add much more to either contract. They could attach conditions. They could
their parents' consent. They could draw on witnesses. They could have a weci
in church or at home, and a public celebration thereafter. They could sedi
counsel and blessing of a priest. But none of this was required at medieval
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marriage-whether religious, social, or contractual-does not capture the full

of rhis jnsrirurion. A single forum**.wherber the church, stare, or the
irousehold itself,-is not fully cornpetent to Sovern all marital questions. Marriage demands multiple forums and multiple laws to be governed adequately.
nuance

-{merican religiclus communities must think more seriously about restoring and
reforming their own brodies of religious law on marriage, divorce, and sexuality
instead of simply acquiescing in state laws. American states rnust think more
seriously about granting greater deference to rhe marital laws and customs of
iegitimate religious and cultural groups that cannot accept a marriage law of the
common denominator or denomination. I
Second, the Sfestern tradition has learned to distinguish between betrothals
and espousals, engagements and weddings. Betrothals were defined as a future
promise to rnarry, to he announced publicly in the lclcal community and to
be fulf,lled after a suitable waiting period. Espousals were defined as the presenr promise to mary, to be celebrated- in a public ceremony before civil and/
or religious officials. The point of a public betrothal and waiting period was to
allow couples to weigh the depth and durabiliry of their mutual love. It was also
ro invite others to weigh in on the maturity and compadbility of the couple , to
offer them counsel and comrnodities, and to prepare for the celebration of their
union and their life together thereafter. Too long an engagement would encourage rhe couple to fornicacion. But too shoffi an engagement would discourage
them from introspection. Too secret and private a marriage w'ould deprive couples of the essential counsel and gifts of their families and friends. But too public
and routini zed a marriage would deprive couples of the indispensable privacy
and intimacy needed to tailor their nuptiais to their own preferences. Hence
the traditional balance of engagement and wedding, of publicity and privacy, of

waiting and conslrlnmating.
The modern lesson in this is that we rnust resist collapsing the steps of
engagement and marriage, and restore reasonable waiting periods between them,
especially for younger couples. Today in most states, marriage requires only the
acquisition of a license from the state registry, followed by solemnization before
a licensed official-*without banns, with little waiting, with no public celebration, wirhour notification of others. So suhlime and serious astep in life seems to
demand a good deal more prudent regulation than this. It may well not be apt in
every case to invite parents and peers, ministers and magistrates to evaluate the
maturity and compatibility of the couple. Our modern doctrines of privacy and
disestablishment of religion militate against this. But especially in the absence of
such third parties, the state should require rnaritatr parties themselves to spend
some time weighing their present maturity and prospective commitment. A presumptive waiting period of at least ninety days between formal engagement and
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anrl the Bowndaries af Ciuil Law and Religion (Carnbridge: Cambridge University Press, 2012'); Rex
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